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Kennedy Legend Will Remain
Vital Force in American Life
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ALL-NEGRO FLOAT WINS FIRST PRIZE

Prize Winning Float Capital ize On Beauty

"immy "Bang-Bang"
:ponsor of float

··~

Sony a anning
Conakry
Guienea

Future Africa

Teresa Kindred
Stella Smith !reetown, Sierra Leone
Accra
Claudett7 LaVert Mary Jane Stephens
Ghana
Niamey, Niger
Algiers
Algeria
The beautiful all-Negro float that won the
All the girls were dressed in African
blue ribbon as the top entry in the noncostume.
Donald J: Bent, prize winning float
competitors field and for organization was named
builder from Pasadena, Calif., built eight
AFRICA'S CAPITALS. The float committee was
floats including "Africa's Capitals" for the
headed by Mrs. Henryene Edwards. Miss Beverly
Grand
Floral Parade and all eight won a trophy.
Peterson, 1967 Miss Tan Portland runner-up, plus
"Africa's
Capitals" was designed by Jack Stubbs.
eight Miss Tan finalists for 1968 and Debra
The
Miss
Tan
Float Committee still has 800
Leeorteen Walker representing "Future Africa"
bottles of "Bang-Bang Knock-Out Cleanser" to
rode the float. In making the float venture a
sell. So when a kid comes up to you and says
success, 2,700 bottles of "Bang-Bang Knock-Out
"Want to buy a bottle of Bang-Bang Knock-Out
Cleanser" donated by the Jimmy "Bang-Bang"
Cleanser? It's the latest and the greatest!"
Walker Enterprises, was sold. Total cost of the
buy.
a bottle!
float was $3,500.

Barbara Rutherford
Bamako
VI ali

~

•
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Debbie Davis Jean Ford
Tripoli
Lagos
Libia
Nigeria

CLARION OfFENDER

• When an assassin's bullet smashed into the brain
of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy in the Ambassador hotel
in Los Angeles early last Wednesday-Ju ne 5,1968
-it muted a voice that only moments before had
been heard on television thruout the land, claiming
victory in the- California primary elections.
The voice had always stirred ambiguous emotions. Maybe the trouble was he came on so strong
that people never heard the words. The cliche was
that you either loved or hated him. Maybe that
was almost true. Whatever it was, nobody seemed
to hear the words he said-they were always think-

ing uThis is Bobby Kennedy" and their minds
seemed to be already made up about him, regardless
of what he said. Even when he won many of them
over, as he did in California, it was as much because
of his personality as his words.
On the pages that follow are photographs that
show him as he was. And-drawn from speeches
and comments of his over the last few years-his
own words. The words represent what he was, too,
what he thought about our country and what he
might have gone on to do, in better times.

The Enigma of Robert F. Kennedy
BY ROBERT CROSS

Bobby himself made joking references to the
"family homestead" in upstate New York, a
When the fires of April 5 burned on Chicago's
mansion he acquired shortly before his successful,
Mattison street, there were Negroes out there who
"carpetbagger" challenge of Republican Kenneth
were just watching, some with tears ln their eyes.
Keating in the senate race of 1964.
It was a time of wondering about who the next
There were jokes, too, about the size of Bobby's
leader would be, a time of sadness and confusion.
family,
even as enemies and serious political anaADd from time to time that night, reporters on
lysts raised the question of a "Kennedy dynasty"
the sceue would bear somebody say, "My brother
that would control the White House for years to
was shot by a white man, too."
come.
They were quoting something Bobby Kennedy bad
And in some ways there were the trappings of
said in Indiana, breaking the news of Martin Luther
dynasty, a misty after-image of his brother's
King's death to a crow4 of supporters, mostly
"Camelot," where the parties and cultural affairs
Negroes.
had
sophistication, where the touch of Jacqueline,
It was the sort of statement Robert Fr3Jlcis Kena Newport girl, was such that even Charles Denedy could make ln a political year. It was the
Gaulle was charmed.
sort of statement that would outrage political
Yet Jack and his brother were never really a
enemies, those who would regard it as an un'air
part of that. The touch football games, the swimuse of emotion and two tragic deaths for political
ming, Bobby's mountain climbing and rapids-shootgain.
ing were more in the true Kennedy style.
But there was never a doubt that somewhere
Ethel was the sort of wife who would gamely
beneath the boyish, mature, physical, Intellectual,
take part ln an·unimportant but ferocious hockey game
ruthless, compassionate, buoyant, fatalistic image
while several months pregnant. She was carrying
of Bobby Kennedy there has always been the unher 11th child when Kennedy was shot.
faded memory of his older brother, John,
In the four and a half years following the assasWas his statement-that so enraged the political
sination
of his brother, Kennedy played harder,
pros, so galvanized with hope many members of
and his work style took on an urgent intensity.
the black community-a calculated play for votes,
He was a globe-trotter, making trips to South
or the emotional outburst of a man who had
Mrica
and attacking apartheid policies, visiting
experienced so many tragedies, or simply a quiet
France last year and returning ln the midst of a
plea for an end to violence?
swirl of rumors that he bad received North VietThe question may never be answered, for a white
_
namese
peace feelers there. A mountain was named
man-his color perhaps irrelevant this time-bas _
Kennedy and he climbed it, exhausting a phalanx
shot and killed another Kennedy brother.
of reporters in the process.
For all of Kennedy's apparent strides toward
As 1968 approached, eyes turned to him and
the ultimate seat of world political power - the
people wondered if he would take on Lyndon B.
White House--close associates bad been noting in ·
Johnson in an almost unheard-of challenge of an
recent years a certain detachment, a capitulation
incumbent
for his party's Presidential nomination.
to the fates. At first, it was all there, a bold
Kennedy said no, the political pragmatist speakmarch of ambition that any "pro" could see:
ing.
.
A jump from the University of Virginia to the
justice department in 1951, investigator for the
And what about 1972? The far-away look in his
late Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy in 1953, a tireless
eyes was convincing, for he had mentioned from
prosecutor of labor racketeers, an efficient camtime to time that he might not even be alive by
paign manager as his brother won a Massachusetts
then. "What will be, will be," he said.
senate seat, then the Presidential nomination and
Then the political climate swiftly changed.
the Presidency itself.
Sen. Eugene McCarthy, sharing Kennedy's disapThe charges that he used connections and calproval of Johnson's VietNam policies, made an unlous expediency to win higher and higher positions
expectedly strong showing in New Hampshire's
were often shrugged away with jokes.
Presidential primary. In the Senate caucus room
"I can't see that it's wrong to give him a little
where his brother had announced his Presidential
legal experience before he goes out to practice
candidacy, Robert Kennedy's 1968 campaign began
law," John F. Kennedy said as he appointed Bobby
on March 16.
to the attorney generalship.
When one of the scores of reporters asked what

e

B.F.K.
Born-Boston, Mass., Nov. 20, 1925
Schools-Milton academy; Harvard, B. A.,
1948; University of Virginia, L. L. B.,
1951; Assumption college, L. L. D., 1957.
Military-Served in navy, 1944-46
Married-Ethel Skakel, June 17, 1950
Children-Kathle en H., Joseph P., Robert
F., David A., Mary Courtney, Michael L.,
Mary K., Christopher, Matthew, and Douglas H.
Named United States Attorney GeneralDec. 16, 1960
Elected United States Senator, New York
-Nov. 4, 1964
Shot-June 5, 1968
Died-June 6, 1968

1968: The senator marches in the
funeral procession of the Rev.
Martin Luther King in Atlanta.

-

Cltlcago Tribune

his strategy would be, Kennedy said, simply, "I will
go to the people."
Hours later, when critics were already muttering
"opportunist" and McCarthy supporters angrily
were charging Kennedy with thunder-theft, Bobby
was riding in New York's St. Patrick's day parade
and someone in the crowd was screaming, "I love
you, Mr. President!"
Bobby always bad that magnetism. Even in his
days as a senator when be would visit here for
nothing more spectacular than a bar association
lunch, clusters of girls would bang around the sidewalk outside the Sheraton-Chicago hotel, waiting
patiently with autograph books in a tribute ordinarily accorded only to rock musicians.
Such juvenile excitement usually is muffled in the
corridors of power, where the voices of non-voters
are often voices unheard. As the spring campaigning wore on, however, the voices grew stronger and
louder. Crowds would rip at his clothes, his shoes
would disappear; his cufflinks were purchased in
wholesale lots. There seemed to be a need for
some kind of physical involvement with the mana touch, a handclasp, a souvenir, a hug,
His hair was long and usually disheveled when
the campaign started; then it was cut shorter as
it grew past the point where members of the older
generation ·might want to give it a fond pat and
instead could disdain it as an appeal to hippies
and radicals.
His speeches got a trimming, too, not in length but
in a configuration that allowed for the fears and
interests of the old and middle-aged. With a kind
of wild magic, Kennedy made the middle of the
road his own. And the voices that count were beard
-victories in all the major primaries but Oregon's.
He could provoke the hatred of conservatives and
members of the Democratic establishment. He
could inadvertently convince many that he was
ruthless, rude, and inconsiderate.
He could excite liberals of many political spectrums and anger others who could remember his
"red-baiting" days with Joseph McCarthy or his alleged disregard for civil liberties during his stay
in the justice department.
He could disarm a mildly hostile group with
humor and boyishness, or turn a conference room
to ice. He could hold out hope for black people
and assail the voices that preach violence and civil
disruption.
Bullets end somethilig, according to the rhetoric
of national mourning. But the shots that stilled the
voice of Robert F . Kennedy perpetuated one of the
most interesting enigmas in the nation's history.

CLARION DERNDER

K eep calm and cool t~is SUMMER, says the DEFENDER,

OLIVER GILL, .JR., CHARGED IN SLAYING
Mrs. Benjam in (Glori a) Kusney was shot in the
chest throug h a window of her home and died on
arriva l at Emanu el Hospi tal, allege dly by Olive r
Gill, Jr., who threat ened to shoot the lock of
the door in order to get his wife Minnie out of
Mr. and Mrs. Kusne y's house. After going home
and obtain ing his rifle he is allege d to have
fired from across the street the bulle t which
struck and killed Mrs. Kusne y. At home at the
time of the shooti ng were Mr. Kusney and their
eight childr en and Minnie Gill, Olive r Gill, Jr.'s
wife. Gill was taken into custod y Saturd ay night
and charge d with the killin g Monday.
-

E verybody ·counts, nQ MATIER ij')e g_ender.
E fforts to
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A sirlcere smile, rather than a frown
might make happiness all around. '
C arry a

~es ire

to

p1ease the othE!r MAN,

0 thers have fee 1i ngs tQ make. this a fine LAAID.
0 mit concern for race, -cre·ed o-r co 1or,
L ove us all one and another.
S tay kind, thoughful an.d personable., too.
U tmost manners and

POSITIV~

R~PR~S~NTATION

THE FIVE CANDIDA'rES WHO WERE NEGRO IN THE
PAST PRIMARY ELECTION FARED WELL. EACH RECEIVED
A "GOOD" VOTE AND EACH CAN BE PROUD OF THE PEOPLE
WHO TRUSTED THEIR ABILITY.

respe~t

to all is due.

M eet your neighbors and brothers more than half the way,
M ake your every thought to see another DAY.
E ven senior citizen s, toddier s, aadlescents and teens.
R emember-not just the s.t reets-b ut your mind must lie CLEAN.

POLITICAL PRO
NOW IT CAN BE TOLD -- OLIVER E. SMITH, THE
POLITICAL PRO AMONG NEGROES REALLY HAD THE BEST
CHANCE TO BECOME THE FIRST ELECTED NEGRO OFFICIAL
IN THE STATE OF OREGON. THE PRESS AND THE
POLITICIANS REALIZE HIS "KNOW HOW" IN POLITICAL
PROCEDURE. THE .OREGON VOTER AND THE JOURNAL
ELUDED TO HIS LEGISLATIVE KNOW HOW DUE TO HIS 12
YEARS ON THE STAFF OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
AND SENATE IN SALEM. HE MARKED A BALLOT FOR THIS
PAPER AND EXCEPT FOR FIVE SENTIMENTAL VOTES ALL
THE REST WERE RIGHT. HIS DISTRICT IS TRADITIONALIT
DEMOCRATIC SO THE NOMINATION WOULD HAVE BEEN
TANTAMOUNT TO ELECTION.
SCHOOL BOARD VOTE
AL BATISTE SHOULD HAVE WON THE SCHOOL BOARD.
THIS WAS THE ELECTION FOR HIM. BUT THE ENDORSEMENT OF THE CITIZENS SCHOOL COMMITTEE DISILLU- STONED HIM. WHILE THE THREE WHO GOT THE NOD WERE
WORKING ESPECIALLY FOR THEM, WHICH SEEMED ALL
RIGHT.
SHAG THOMAS
SHAG THOMAS HAD WHAT IT TAKES TO BE A POLIT ICIAN. NAME FAMILIARITY, POPULARITY AND ABILITY.
HOWEVER, HIS ODDS WERE GREAT. HIS PITCH HAS GOOD
AND HIS POLITICAL TIES WERE GOOD. HIS ASSOCIATION
WITH OLIVER SMITH OPENED UP MANY CHANNELS FOR SOME
OTHER RACE IN THE FUTURE.
NOTHING BEATS A FAILURE BUT A TRY
MR. VANN AND MR. McCOY REALLY HAD NO CHANCE
AND THEY KNEW IT. SO DID ALL OF THE OTHER POLITICIANS. NO ONE CAMPAIGNED AGAINST THEM TO GIVE
THEM A FALSE HOPE AND PUBLICITY AND A GLIMPSE OF
POLITICS.
POSITIVE THINKING
NOW MR. SMITH HAS ANNOUNCED AND ALWAYS SAID:
''I WILL RUN AS LONG AS THEY PRINT THE BALLOT OR
UNTIL THE GOOD LORD CALLS ME." SO WITH THIS
POSITIVE APPROACH AND DESIRE THE NEGRO POLITICIANS
AND THE PEOPLE SHOULD FORM A COMMITTEE OF ONE, AND,
WHETHER THEY LIKE HIM OR NOT, START WHERE SOME ONE
CAN WIN AND MORE THAN LIKELY THE WINNER WILL BE
OLIVER E. SMITH. HE WILL RUN AND GIVE POSITIVE
REPRESENTATION TO NORTH PORTLAND AND ALL THE
PEOPLE IN IT.

POWER OF THE POLICE
The United States Suprem e Court upheld
power of the police to stop suspic ious-l ookin g
people on the street and frisk them for weapo ns.
The decisi on by the Suprem e Court passed 8 to 1.
Two men acting suspic ious in front of a store in
Detro it were search ed by police men and found to
be carryi ng guns. They were arrest ed and convicted of carryi ng conce aled weapo ns.
Briefs suppo rting their appea ls were
filed by the N.A.A .C.P. and Ameri can Civil
Liber ties Union . They conten ded that any
physi cal restra int of an indivi dual is an arres t
and may be made only on proba ble cause to
believ e him guilty of an offens e. Chief Justic e
Earl Warren who wrote the Suprem e Court 's
opinio n noted that the court was dealin g with a
sensit ive area of police activ ities, but he
said "A prope r balanc e must be struck ." Chief
Jusice Warren noted F.B.I . repor ts that 335 law
enforc ement office rs were killed on duty from
1960-1 966 and that 25,000 assau lts of police
office rs in 1966 occurr ed. The Court 's decisi on
will give much encour ageme nt to office rs across
the countr y.
While there is no "stop and frisk" law
here in Oregon the court gener ally holds that
it is lawfu l for a police man to stop person s
acting suspic ious in public places and to
questi on them. It is also lawfu l for any Oregon
police man to frisk a suspe ct if the police man
believ es he is in dange r of an attack . The
court here gener ally holds if a pisto l is found
in a search , the gun canno t be u~ed as eviden ce
again st the suspe ct. The "stop and frisk" bill
would have permi tted police to persec ute pisto l
toters . The decisi on by the Suprem e Court, we
hope, accom plishe s the same purpo se.

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE OF THE BANK OF FINANCE

•

(left to right) V. F. Booker
Roy Granvil le, Silas Willia ' Onie B.Granv ille
'
ms' Dr· Booker T.
Lewis .
SOURCE OF PRIDE

•

ALBINA CHILD CARE SERVICES
Joint Advisory Board Elects New Officers :
Mr. John Jenkins , 1233 N. E. Mason, was
elected Chairman of the Joint Advisory Board of
the Albina Child Care Service s. Miss Mary C.
Rowland was chosen vice chairman ; Mrs. Carole
Horsley was elected secretar y.
One half of the members of the Joint Advisory
Board are parents of youngst ers served by the
program . The remaind er of the Advisory Board is
composed of represen tatives of each of the Pockets
of Poverty , the sponsori ng agencies and the
communi ty at large.
The Joint Advisory Board is respons ible for
the conduct of the program , the continue d improvement of the program , and serving as a liason with
other organiz ations.
Albina Child Care Services is a full day
program of care of~ungsters from infancy until
school age. The Volunte ers of America sponsor
the portion of the program which cares for some
65 youngste rs in individu al home situatio ns. St.
Vincent de Paul sponsors the portion of the
program which cares for some 120 youngste rs at the
Albina Child Developm ent Center, 58 N. E. Morris.
The total program is financed by the sponsori ng
agencies in conjunc tion with The Office of Economic
Opportu nity, through the Portland Metropo litan
Steering Committ ee.
Currentl y there is discussi on concerni ng
expandin g the services of Albina Child Care
Services to include more youngst ers and a wider
area of the city.

The Defende r takes great pride in reportin g
that the Superint endent of Banks of the State of
Oregon has approved an applicat ion to organize
Albina Child Care Services Seeks New Directo r:
and operate a new State Bank in Portland , the
Mr. Sam. Granato , Directo r of the Albina Child
name of which will be BANK OF FINANCE, and it will
Care Service s, will be leaving on Friday, June 14,
be located at the intersec tion of N. E. Mallory
1968 to take a position in the EAst. Mr. Granato
Avenue and Killings worth Street. The bank's
has served as Director since July 1967, during
authoriz ed capital stock will be $400,000 , having
which time he assisted in getting the program
a par value of $5.00 per share, and $100,000
underway and directed its establis hment.
establis hed for a Guarante e Fund, and $100,000
Albina Child Care · Services currentl y provides
allocate d to surplus; which is a total authoriz ed
care for almost 200 youngst ers both in family day
capital of $600,000 divided into 80,000 shares to
care homes and at the Albina Child Developm ent
be SOLD for $7.50 per share.
Center at 58 N. E. Morris. This full-tim e, allday type of care was the top priority in the list
TEMPORARY OFFICE
of needs drawn up by concerne d citizens in
Decembe r 1964. This dream of the first committe e
The temporar y office location is 5 17 N. E.
of the Albina Citizens War on Poverty Committe e
Killings worth, just off Union ·Avenue, telephon e
a reality in the fall of 1967, when the
became
number 288-6188 .
Services began operatio n.
Onie B. Granvil le, Preside nt, will be in
Albina Child Care Services is jointly spancharge of the temporar y office; if, there are any
sored by St. Vincent de Paul, which is respons ible
question s please contact Mr. Granvil le.
ent Center at 44 N.E.
,-----------------------------------~~~-------------for the Albina Child Developm
Morris, which houses over 100 youngst ers 3 to 6
years old. The Volunte ers of America sponsor the
family day care program , which primaril y cares
for children from infancy to 3 years of age.
Currentl y there is much discussi on about the
need for even more day care, and the expansio n of
this program to include more youngste rs and a
wider area of the city.
The Joint Advisory Board of the Albina Child
Care Services under the leadersh ip of Mr. John
Jenkins, as Chairman , is currentl y seeking a new
Directo r for the project. All those who are
interest ed and feel qualifie d to direct a program
_
P.M.
6:30
to
A.M.
9
Weekdays
of this type are urged to apply. In keeping with
War on Poverty requirem ents and standard s experien ce
YOUR FRIENDLY CORNER GROCER
may be substitu ted for educatio nal qualific ations.
Applica tions for Director are availabl e from
"We Acce~t Food St:am~s"
Mrs. Barbara Owens, 3533 N. E. 7th.
There are a number of other position s currentl y
N
d
tl
Po
to
e
Subscrib
Find
er.
.newspap
egro
an
r
,
open or soon to be open at the Albina Child Care
out
Portland
in
rights
civil
in
g
what s happenin
and
Services : Child Care Supervi sion; Nurse, and
in the nation. Rate $5 a year.
various aide position s. Anyone interest ed in these
The Clarion Defende r newspap er
position s should contact the Child Care Services
1 323 N. E. Fremont Street
office at 58 N. E. Morris St. Again, in keeping
Portland , Oregon 972 12
with War on Poverty regulati ons, there is concerD
for advancem ent and experien ce may be substitu ted
Name
for educatio nal requirem ents.
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~'Men

must seek aueptanee of their views thru reason • • •,,
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"As far back as I can rememtier, politics was
taken with special fervor and relish in our house. We
came by it naturally on both sides of our family. Our
Grandfather Fitzgerald-"H oney Fltz"-who had
been a Congressman and Mayor of Boston, talked
frequently with us about his colorful career which
epitomized the rise of the Irish politician. But it was
more than that. I can hardly remember a meal time
when the conversation was not dominated by what
Franklin D. Roosevelt was doing or what was
happening around the world."
-speech, 1964

"Few men are willing to brave the disapproval of
their fellows, the censure of their colleagues, the
wrath of their society. Moral courage is a rarer
commodity than bravery in battle or great
intelligence. Yet it is the one essential, vital quality
for those who seek to change a world which yields
most painfully to change. . . . I believe that in this
generation those with the courage to enter the moral
conflict will find themselves with companions in
every corner of the world."
-1966

"Whenever I receive an award or am present
when other people receive an award it takes me
back to my days in high school and in college •.•
You know, when the graduating class gave the
award for the best athlete and for the best
scholarship and for the person who was best in
Latin, and best in Greek, and who wrote the best
composition- 1 received a prize for being the fellow
with the fifth best sense of humor in my graduating
class."
-1962
"People are making too much of my so-called
conversion to liberalism. • • • But Ubel'als had an
emotional thing about me, maybe because of
[Joseph] McCarthy, maybe because of my Roman
Catholicism, maybe because of my fights with
Humphrey and Stevenson. I'm not that different
now. I know more now and I stay up late at night
more often thinking about these problems. But I was
never all that rntbless, as the liberals said."
-May, 1966

"People keep bringing up the time when my
brother was looking for the best lawyer in the
United States to make Attorney General and
happened to light on me, and when be asked what
was wrong with giving me a little experience before
I went out and practiced law.
" . . • You know, you can hear all that just so
long, and if you are a sensitive soul it begins to
affect you. . . • I would have thought it had gotten
thru to . . . you that I got out of law school and
went to work in the Department of Justice as a
regular attorney in 1951.
"It is not as if I had had no uperience when I
worked there. I worked very bard. I took my work
home at night. I was diligent, industrious, and then
10 years later I became Attorney General." -1964
Robert Kennedy with Jacqueline
and Caroline at the funeral of
President John F. Kennedy .

[Before leaving home one morning, Sen. Kennedy carried the newspaper upstairs to his wife.
When he came back downstairs, he turned to a
friend and said:]

"That's my good deed for the day. Now I can go
back to being ruthless."
(The above quote reprinted courtesy of Droke House Publishen,
Inc., Anderson, S. C.)
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Spanish
Method
For Fish

GREEN GIANT

•

• • • • • • 0. 0

•

•

•
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•

CARNATION
• VARIETY
• CHOCOLATE
• FRENCH VANILLA
DUTCH CHOCOLATE • 0.

(

PKG.

MEXICAN OR ITALIAN
••••••• STYLE •••••• •

.

PKGS.

CHILLID, READY
TO SERV& • • • • • • • •

HALf
GALLOI

FRESH FRYER PARIS .

*DR U STICKS
Oregon
BREASTS Grown

Fish and -seafood of all
kinds, shellfish included,
are featured prominently
in the everyday m e n u
planning of the citizenry of
Spain. So it is no wonder
that Spaniards have gained
great renown for their fish
cookery. Many West Coasters are equally fond of fish
and shellfish and appreciate them with a Spanish
flair. So without further
ado, we pass along this
simple recipe for Spanish
Sauced Fish Fillets.
FISH FILLETS

2 pounds fresh or
. frozen fish fillets of
your choice ·
% cup chopped onion
¥4 cup chopped green
pepper
3 tablespoons virgin
olive oil or butter
2 tablespoons flour
2 cups canned tomatoes
1 teaspoon salt
lh teaspoon sugar
Dash of pepper
1 whole bay leaf
1 clove
Cut fish fillets into serving-size pieces; place in a
single layer in a well greased baking pan or flat
casserole.
Cook onion and chopped
green pepper in olive oil as
the Spanish would, or in
butter, until tender. Blend
in flour; add canned tomatoes and seasonings; · cook
until thick, stirring constantly. Remove bay leaf
and clove.
Cover fish with sauce.
Bake in moderate, · 350 degree, oven 25 to 30 minutes or until fish flakes
easily with a fork. Recipe
makes _6 servings.

These Are Two
Good Ways for
Those Berries
All From
Fresh Dressed Fryers
THIGHS ••• 59~•.
WINGS ••••••• 29~•.
\

FRESH LYNDEN

FRYERS
Pan-Ready
Pound

·39c

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

PRIME-RIB

ROASTS
LARGE-END
Oven-Ready

Strawberries with marmalade
cream is a recipe from Victorian England.
To make 6 servings, beat together until smooth 1 (8-ounce)
package of softened c r e a m
cheese and 'h cup of h e a v y
cream. Stir in lh cup of bitter
orange marmalade. Chill. Serve
with 1 quart of fresh strawberries, sliced.
FROSTED BE~RIES
Frosted strawberries make a
pretty, fresh and simple garnish for summer desserts and
beverages. They're delicious,
too, as a confection. To garnish a 6-serving recipe, use 1
pint of fresh sqi\}Vberries that
are completely· ~. Hold each
by stem or wo<lfen pick. Brush
with 1 egg white, beaten until
foamy. Sprinkle lightly with
granulated sugar. Dry on rack.

CANTALOUPE
BIG HEAVY
MEA TED
MELONS

The Friendliest
Stores In Town
Since 1908

Wheel We're going to
the (dwards Shoe Store
NADEAU'S JUNIOR
BOOT SHOPS

APPRECIATION NIGHT
Thursday, June 13, 1968, 8:00 p.m.9:30 p.m. in honor of the sponsors of
Parents Involvement Committee:
St~ Vincent de Paul
"
Volunteers
of America
Director, Mr. Sam Granato, who is
terminating June 14, 1968 - Albina
Child Care Services, 58 N. E. Morris
Your presence is requested and will
be- greatly appreciated. Refreshments
will be served.
-- Parents Involvement Committee
Mrs. Hill, Chairman

-THERE IS A DIFFERENCE

7 PM to 11 PM ONLY.

10%*0f F item:i:t~~ore
imported & domestic wines

*

*

champagne

party supplies

*
* mixers
beers

CALIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE SPECIAl
Pinkor
White.,.

$1 49
•

••• 7pm to 11pm

Pepi 's Bottle Shop
Uoyd Center next to O.L.C.C. store
Pepi's ONE and ONLY store

DRY
#uge 50 lb. Loads
10 MINUTES
4Y!Jt1
1 ~·r

us
( 1-

~.-~A,

(,? ~

~

(Ey q]J}y 10 0

lr ATTENMNT ON DUTY MOST HOURS • CONVENIENT LOCATION
Au LARGE ECONOMY-size MACHINES ro su•rwuR EVERY
NEEDs. SAVE"YOU MONEY~~'# lrOFF-STREET PARKING
•• It MODERN LOUN61NSAfl£A It CHANGE MACHINE
It

HAIR DRVER FOR THE LADIES _. SOAP DISPENSER It HEAVY

DUTY EXTRAcTOR lr PLAY PEN FOR THE KIDDIES -k DRY CLEANING STATION FOR
.
YOUR. COOVENIENCE ,

~ 7ltiJ ····and G~tee~Sfawtpd Too···
AT
Norge Laundry Vi II age
N.E.18nt & DEKUM
NEXt TO QUICKIE .MART:.....................
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SUCiAR

C & H Pure Cane Sugar From Hawaii

_Corn Flakes

$1

Kellogg's5
8-oz. Pkg.
Serve with
Lucerne Milk

Nu-Made.
Jumbo Size
48-oz. Bottle
You Save 9.-

for

Velveeta

Tomatoes

Salad Oil .

74e

$1
4

Town House
Fancy Quality
You Save 40'
No. 2Y2 Can

. 1st10-LB. BAG

2 sac

~h::;:
Food.

lb.
pkg.

SaveW

for

Pric.-s effective June 13· u.
1~ at Safewoys in Port·
land, Beaverton, Cedar
Hills, Forest Grove,
Greshom, Hillsboro,
Lake Oswego, Mil·
wovkie, St. Helens,

Newberg.

,,..,. Eggs
Me d•aum "AA"
Fresh Cream 0' The Crop

29
Hawaiian Papayas s.':.:r~::~.d 3 ,,, 5 1 Santa Rosa Plums
Fresh Cucumbers Lo;~!~:·· 2 •.,29c Fresh Ripe Apricots ~:~:·~ 29c
White Rose Potatoe·s·'sl.s.39c Valencia Orang.e s s..:~t·~i~:~~~.n7 ~ 5 1
Califoroia
Grow'

.IL.

1••

Fathers' Day Specials
$1.49 Razor G;::~';,!;':,c• $1.29
79c Skin Bracer ~~:&:~,. 69c
79c After Shave ~i~:~ti.~~:~. 69c
$1.50 Old Spice Ar~Y:si.~.. $1.19
$1.50 After Shave H.t;:;.,. $1.37
$1.00 Man Power "'t'::ci~=~~~o187c

RAISIN BREAD
Sloyloul.: Ntwlar reitl!l
•r .ltolicl•"'• rco1i"

'""'

........ ... ' .

. Skylark Baked Potato Rolls ':~:;' 29c
Mrs. Wright's BuHerhorns r1, . • r 2 35c

,~ •••••• or
..............
olcuse
tpo"W•: Ptrft(f ai4 f•r
...,.,...,, ···~~~·""''

22

(

Now Only • , Each

NON-FOODS

Wax
Floor
S.H-~•Iith~ littu~.

Bravo

27-••·

Spray Wax

D
0

99c

Snow Star
(2 Gallon $2.29)

PUDDINGS. ~;EL29c

53C
99C 1·•·
,_._
s.reway
•..
...
Coffee Pre-ground
c.n t.43 Con 74'
HI'lis Coffee 2-lb. Con$
Instant Coffee ~~~;•. ~:~· s1.39
Miracle Whip o~~~~;.. 63c
59 C
Egg Noodlt1
P0rlerrS
24-oz. Pkg.
IMO Imitation · Pint ct.. 39'
2 39
v. 16-oz. Con
Hel"nz
Canned Spam M~~~~~~o:.. sse
s1.49
.:.~~d;:~
Burgerbifs
Nolley's 57'
MayonnaiSe 6c OffPak Quart
Jar
Wesson Oil
48-oz. Btl.
84'
Buttery Flavor
Wesson
Oil. 16-oz. Btl.
45'
$2.09

3-lb.

SPONGES-7' OFF

29C

15-oz.
Loaf

l-Ib.

8

.Bean1.

9.t.ri•n

for

C

Your Choice.

Gallon
Carton

Stock Your Freezer

. . . ..· ::;~. . ;:. .•. 49'
F•ISh D.1nners H~=~:.~.
Vegetables Shrimp Dinner·~~~::~~::· 69c
Juice Drinks ~.::-..':~... 8 for $1
Grape Juice .::~~~.. 6 for $1
Your
Choice
Ice Cream Bars ::::,·~·~~:.49(
Drumsticks :::~:-=~·~:". 49(
Bel-air 2-lb.

C

Arm Beef Roast
Ground ·Chuck
Fillet Mignon

Choice ro"md
bone roott.
Minimum waste.
Extra

t•an.

F.-eshl~ ground
U.S. Grown aeef.

Jonelf'ss leef
Tenderloin

U.S.D.A. Choice

sftc:
lb.69c Fryer B reasI s
..,~
lb.
D!~~~~k~~:o.
lb.69c Breaded Fishsticks :::~~r::~"~! lb. 5~
lb.S198
Dungeness Crabmeat c;;:ii:~ 8~
Strictly fresh!

Sallola
•
Soft Marganne
•-lb. Pi g. 44<
M•rgarine
Saff oIa
41<
1-lb. Pig.
Metrecal Liquid ~:~ 3... sse
Pel "99 •/. .. Tall
Sk•1m M'Jk
Evoporot;d. Tin 2,.,25'
I
l8'
JeII0 GeIat •lOS
•.. ~
Pig.
Dog Food . 1-lb~·~:.. 3,.. 49'
3,.. 49<
~-~~·~:..
Cat Food
Calo Cal
h
F•
&
•
LIVer IS Food WroL c •• , 2•·· 39<
'n;';.::_c;::·· s1.49
Nescafe
Jeno's Pizza Mix w;•;'l.c::~··s9c
Jeno's Double 89<
•
Cheese PIZZa
Pino. 2a•;, oz.

FRO:M OUR IN-STORE BAKE SHOP
..

Union & Ainsworth • 122nd & Holsey • S.E. 28th & Howthorno
• S.W. 1Oth & Jefferson o S.E. 43rd & Woodstock o E. 82nd &
Burnside • Lake Oswego • Tigard o Beaverton • Lloyd Center
• S1. Helens

A»oded
b-ot.

CAKES
Four-Layer Father's Day
Chocolate Cake with
rich Chocolate icing •• ,
Dad's favorite!

Mixed V~getoblet, Pees ond Peas
& Con·ob mixed.

1

Deal

Light & Pure

. ,SAFEWAV
.

'

.

New! From Zee-

$

180 Count Packages
Regular l1o,8S' Save 27c
(

Safeway Truly Fine

Decorated Towels

3 :.~~. 8 9 ')
leo 1

''
Advanced a

for

CAN S~UT YOU· UP

G
B
E

. R..
T

Each

II''Y)!olaUII•ry•etertnl
thot .., cloaas tho• oil.

49-oz. Box

59(

Weekend Specials Ciood At All Safeways In The Portland-Vane. Area

SAY SOMETHING BERT/ r WANT T'O St-JOW T'-IE CAPTAIN
HOW I

29

f.!~~~a~or!~~~ne~.~~~~,., Dox. 4 9'
!~~.~~!!!.CJ~.~.~ ........ '. 4 ... 44 c
!'!~~!1!,¥r~!a~~~~,. 6 fer 29'

Garden fr•sh whole kernel cer",

49C

NEW BARBUR BLVD. SAFEWAY- 8145 S.W. PACIFIC HIGHWAY

It I
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The Big Happenings!
By

Golden Harrison

At the YWCA a summer program will be given
for teen-age girls who are interested in doing
voluntary work in the Albina district. It will be
a five week-end live-in program at Cascade College.
The program will start on the 23rd of June, and
girls mostly entering their junior year in high
school, or older. Exceptions will be made for
anyone younger. Admission is $60 and scholarships
may be obtained. For further information contact
Miss Claudia Johnston at the YWCA, 223-6281.
CAR WASH

-

The Debutante Club is giving a Car Wash on
the 15th of June, Saturday. The Car Wash can be
found on 7th and Fremont.
SWINGING SOUL BAND
That swinging soul band who played
Monroe Senior Prom performed at the Teen
in the Colliseum last Saturday evening.
Tans is the name of the band that turned
a great success.

at the
Age Fair
The Royal
out to be

KENNEDY
On Sunday a March was given in honor of Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy. Robert Kennedy talked with
Negroes in Dawson Park and gave a wonderful speech
during his stay in Portland before his death. It
was a great shock to many people; and a great loss,
when the horrible tragedy was learned, for this
man had done so much for this country. Sunday
marchers marked from N. Williams to Alberta, where
a memorial service was given at St. Andrews church.
WEDDING
Shirley Johnson, a former student of Monroe
High School, will be joining hand to hand with
Raymond Richardson. The wedding date will be on
the 22nd of June, at St. Missionary Baptist Church
A church reception will follow.
Willie Stoudamire, all-round athlete, has
been selected as one of ten outstanding Portland
area high school graduates by The Press weekly
newspaper.

(left to right) Mr. Charles Garner; mother,
Mrs. Irva Kinbred, Teresa Kinbred, Mrs. Eugene
Boyd, Sr., Rev. Eugene Boyd, Sr., Mrs. Carol
Truitt.
Teresa Kinbred, a recent graduate from
St. Mary's Academy, is pictured here with her
mother and grandparents and some well wishers.
She was the only Negro in the graduating class
and one of only a few Negroes to ever graduate
from St. Mary's in the Academy's history.
Last Friday's Junior Rose Festival Parade was
highlighted by these youngsters representing
Martin Luther King, Jr., School (formerly
Highland) and the Neighborhood Center and the
Grant Rally Squad boo-ga-looing down Broadway.

TAKE OFF THE SHA.DES!

It's nightime ...
. time for big
moonlight savings at

TEEN AGE FAIR
Sly and the Family Stone performed Sunday
evening at the Teen-Age Fair, in the Colliseum.
The entertainers gave a great performance and
gathered a crowd full of swinging teen-agers.
-- Will dig you later!
MISS TAN FINALIST'S FIANCE DRAFTED INTO
THE US ARMY
Lovely Barbara Rutherford, one of the ten
finalists .for the coverted Miss Tan Portland crown
has experienced her fi~nce, Isiah Campbell, 835 N.
Blandena, being drafted into the U. S. Army. He i
in basic training at Fort Lewis, Washington.

ROSE CITY
PIEDMONT PHARMACY
e
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281-3967 For Presalpllonl

ULTRA WAVE - POSNER$ - ULTRA SHEEN
Fount•ln • Greeting C.rds • Gift ..........
Amerlaln bpNu Money Orden

if

~

~

. ~ . 3837 N.E. UNION - PORTLAND, OREGON

SUITS

From our regular stock of all
wools and dacron • wool
blends. Stripes, sharkskins,
plaids, etc.

1, 2 PRICE.
Regular $70 to $9S , • , •
~

SPORTCOATS
Both regular" and summer
weights in the traditional
Aden and Josi styling.

1. 2 PRICE
Regular $3S to $85 , . . .
~

SPORTSHIRTS
Short sleeves, traditional butto~ downs, solids, plaids,
stnpes.

Values to $9 . • , ••..••...•

2"

NEVER BEFORE A BAR,AIN EVENT LIKE THIS!

TIME IS SHORT! HURRY TO 'ET YOUR SHARE!

All Weat her COATS

SMART KNIT SUITS
Just arrived for early
summer selling! One
of a kind styles by
Famous Costume De·

Our Regular to 569.95

'Our Regular to 149.95

Our Regular to 569.95

4f88

Corduroys,
clothwool
Suedeand
blend
wool
fabrics! Out they go!
LAY AWAY
FOR FALL!

New for year around
wear! Smart individu·
al styles! Priced for
quic!c buying action!

JACQUEliNE'S liQUIDATE

2f88

SMART CAR COATS
.

s10~,000 WAREHOUSE STOCK

now
Huge S store warehous e stock must be liquidated regardless of cost or loss! Famous label apparel
event
value
Apparel
GREATEST
the
doubt
a
beyond
is
Here
goes at cost! NEAR cost! BELOW COST!
are
ever seen in this entire area! Buy FINE COATS ••• KNIT SUITS ••• SMART DRESSES at prices that
quickly!
sell
will
bargains
of
s
Thousand
hurry!
But
worth!
small fractions of true

-

While they last!
Our Reg. to 1 29.95

Women 's

_.. to•l9.95
our R~-:~~·

sMART

S~S
DllS
Liquidation Pnte

COATS· SUITS·
DRESSES

s
.

While they last!

Fabulous!

Our Reg. to 119.95

SMART DRESSES

Spec!al close out group of
fine dresses! Fabrics for
Summer all occasion wear!
Smart individual styles!
Hurry!

Special group taken from
regular stock and priced for
a quick sell out! Be in line
when doors open for these!
Limit 1 - llo Men - llo Millfi'S

s

limitl-ll o Men -llo Miners

S98 8
\ection

~ne

Larg~ _. sestyles prKed
a

0

FANTASTIC VALUES TO SELL HUGE STOCK QUICKLY! HURRY TO SAVEl

t'
ktnu
quick se\lou •

OurReg ..to

•19.95

suMM£1
S~S
DR£S
liquidati on Prate

st4aa

summer
.
Large selee:on price t~at
buy•n9
fabrics at uick
q
demands
·
action!

Our Reg. to

~39.95

CAl

~
coAt
'dation Prtte
.
l ,qu'
88

5

t4 .

around wear .
lu'l ~or year rduroY • wool!
Suede cloth, coFOR FUTURE
LAY-AWAY
WEAR

ss9.95

o"SMARt

coAtS .

SSiiBB
taken fron\
Special grou~ Out theY go!
regular stoc;· NOW! sAVE
LAY-AWA
T070%

WOMEN'S SMARTNEW COATS!
AT SAVINGS UP TO 50Cfo- 60% -70% AHD MORE!

THURSDAY 10 a.m. SHARP
Our Regular to $59.95

FABULOUS COATS

We have taken the knife ond slashed
prices to absolute rock bottom! Buy for
Foil and save as you hove never saved
before! Here are COAT VALUES that
demand quick buying action! LAY
AWAY FOR FALL WEAR!

Our Reg. Values to $69.95

Smart lEW COATS

Late fashion arrivals in smart fabric&
for oil seasons wearl Soon these
smart coots will sell for a much higher price! LAY AWAY AND SAVEl

Our Regular to 1 89.95

Year Around COATS

Sove more than HALF! Never before
and probably NEVER AGAIN ·will
prices be so low! Out they go! SMALL
DEPOSIT WILL HOLD! '

-
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HEATING & FUEL CO. i
••

i

-AIR MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS=
~
a FURNACES-AIR CONDITIONIN6-IIEAnNG

--

COMMERCIAL- RESIDENTIAL
•=
:
Complete lnstollotions--2-4 Hr. Repair Service
••
WE FEATURE NATIONALLY KNOWN IRANDS
•
• • Automatic Oil Delivery
CALL ANYTIME
• • Cy-Cio
Kleen Furnace
Cleaning
I
-• • Oil-Gas-Electric
••• Furnaces
FREE SURVEY

i

=

i

-=
•:

••
•
•=
E.

•:••
: • Complete Repair Service
AND ESTIMATE
:
•••
•••
500 N.E. UNION A.V.
=
............................................
... .
~

Endurance Test

JHE BANG-BAN
JjQ MORE RUBBER GLOVES.
~ MORE

HANDS.

ROUGH, CHAPPED

THE "BANG-BAN·G' KNOCK-OUT
CLEANSING PRODUCT IS SO
MI·RACULOUS. ALL THE WORDS
'IN THE DICTIONARY COULD
NOT DO IT JUSTICE.

KNOCKOUT
You must try KNOCK-OUT to know
11
its power. BANG-BANG'S11 Knock-Out
Cleanser is made fr~m organic- bio- de~
gradable ingredients that are so miraculous they are revolutionizing the cleaning
products industry. The greatest breakthrough since the invention of soap.......
ORGAN IC-8 10-DEGRADABLE
AND SAFE.

''8/INfJ IIINfJ''

''BliNd IIINfJ'' Does

Ill .. 161111/C
&SAil

IF IT'S SAFE IN WATERIT'S SAFE TO USE "BANG BANG."

~. ~;:~~~~~~· :::,.::':~ents

0'

odors.
4. Non toxic - non inflammable.
5. Leaves no detergent scum taste
or residue on utensi Is.
'
'
6. Works in cold, hot, hard or soft
water.
7. Will not burn the most delicate
skin or smart the eyes.
8. Will not pollute rivers, streams,
or clog septic tonks.
9. Leaves no harsh detergents in
clothes or socks to couse body rosh
or odors.
10. Bong Bong makes harsh detergents old fashioned.

9~

what other products
claim to d...

~
·~-.i:

BANG BANG IS ALL PURPOSE.
No longer is it necessary to stock oil
sorts of cleaners and detergents.
e SAVE CUPBOARD SPACE!
e SAVE YOUR HANDS!
e SAVE MONEY!
IDEAL FOR 1. Dishes, utensils.
2. Appliances, wolls.
3. Woodwork, floors, windows.
4 . Wax ·stripping.
5. Heovy grease.
6. Shampoo, shoving.
7. Woolens, Nylons.
8. Fine fabrics.
9. Barbecue, grills.
10. Pots and pons.
11 . Stain remover.
12. Fruits and vegetables.
13. Automotive--inside and out.
14. Both, adults, babies and animals .
15. Point brushes.
16. Rugs, upholstery.
17. Grease and oil on cement.
18. Add to water in ·woshing machine.
19. Use as hand lotion.
20. Will not burn the skin or sting
the eyes.

.BAN~ BANG"

eMECNIMIC$
• ,61111161

•_,,,.,,.$
-

• Wl6/tE61 wit r••lll
,.,. , ••,,. iltll l•llill

BANG BANG HAS A COMPARABLE
PH FACTOR TO THE SKIN.
Apply Bang Bang undiluted on face
ond honds before you start work ot end of doy, wash point, grease, ink
ond dirt away like · rnogic. Leaves
hands soft, ond cleon.

•

503 284- 1289
1224 N. E. ALBERTA
PORTLAND, OREGON 97212

Jinr-mg ((IJang JJang ''Walker CnterpriJe, J.nc.
PUBLISHER OF:
THE NORTHWEST OlDEST
NEGRO NEWSPAPER

THE CLArtiON DEFENDER

THE MISS TAN
PORTlAND BEAUTY
PAGEANT

.CLMION DIRNDBt

Society

and Clubs

-

Ann Morri snn

ST. MARTIN DAY NURSERY held its second Open House
and Tea for the parents and friends of the children and staff at the nursery, on May 19. A
display of the children 's art work combined with
demonst rations in songs, dances and poetry made
uo the program . Refreshm ents were served to the
;~~~parent~ and friends after the pro ram.

Funeral servic~s were held Monday at 3:00 p.m.
from Vann's Mortuary for Mrs. Gloria Kurney. Rev.
Brown officiat ed. Mrs. Alice Robertso n was
soloist accompa nied by Mrs. Helen Heard.
Mrs. Kurney was the wife of Benjami n,
mother of Calbrice , Marlyn, Geery, Anthony , Mona,
Medina, David and Melette. Daughte r of Mrs. Vivian
Crawford and Elisha Hair, also several sisters and
brothers . Internme nt was in Rose City Cemetery .
OLD RESIDENT DECEASED
Bishop Robert Searcie, founder and elder of
The House of Prayer of All Nations died Thursday
at his home. He had been a residen t of Portland
since 1911. Funeral services were held Monday,
June 10 at 11:00 a.m. from his church. · Services
include seven daughte rs, five sons, 15 grandchildren , 10 great grandch ildren and a sister,
Mrs. Ellen Kellog of Harney, Ill. Internme nt was
in Rose City Cemetery . Vann's Mortuary had charge.

Miss Mary Ann Kresnak at the piano. Tracy Stone,
Devorah Polk, David Hollins, Anita Johnson , Dawn
Brid~es, Lynn Burton, Oscar Johnson , Stephan ie
Benjamin , t;ric ,Tones, Deni ta Hard, Bridp-et Brmlfn,
and teacher, r~rs. Hampton .

-

ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP
Miss Jennefe r Wasson received the Annual
Scholars hip given by the United Ushers Board
Sunday afternoo n in the Mt. Olivett Baptist Church.
Miss Wasson was a graduate of Jefferso n High School.
EUROPEAN TOUR
Miss Carol Ann Morrison , daughte r of Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Morriso n,depart ed Thursday by airplane
'for a tour of Europe with a group of high school
students . They will be away until the middle of
August.
O.M.E. CLUB

f-~ary Ann Kresnak - piano.
Vicki Hridges,
Kelly Hro wn, Darlene Smith, Rebecca Krauser ,
Mrs. Diane Jean- teacher, Gloria Rentie, Diana
Smith, Christin e Ward, Alicia Stron~, Kristine
Bird, Tracy Smitb, Angela Cration.

I'Uss

The O.M.E. Club met with ~rs. Irma Ware
last Thursday evening. After the business session
the members enjoyed a social get-to~ether .

..

DAHLIA TEMPLE
Dahlia Temple, No. 202, Daughte rs of Elks,
held their semi-ann ual election Tuesday evening.
The Dist. Deputy Daughte r, A. L. Randolph , presided .
Officers elected were: Daughte r Ruler, Edna
Baskett; Vice Daughte r Ruler, Jessie Brown; Assist.
Daughte r Ruler, Helen Henderic ks; Chaplain Daughte r
Mildred Nelson; Escort Daughte r, Pearl Bonds;
Doorkee per Daughte r, Bobbie Baker; Gatekeep er
Daughte r Janet Turner.
.Followin g the election a social session was Debra Hollins, ~~arla Crolley, Christin e Hamlin,
Brian Sims, Salvator e Stokes, Raymond Hicks, David
held honoring the elected daughte rs. Daughte r
~
~ack, .J eanetta Polk.
Elise McBell, Social Chairman , had charge.
Mrs. Greene of St. Paul, Minn., is a pleasan t
visitor in our city for a fortnigh t. She is the
guest of Mrs. Georgia Greyhoy e.

t \

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR SENATOR KENNEDY
A memoria l service was sponsore d by the N.A.A.C.
P. Sunday afternoo n in the St. Andrews Catholic
Church in tribute to the late Senator . Robert F.
Kennedy. They marked from the N.A.A.C .P. headquarters on Williams Ave. to the church on 8th and
Alberta St. About 200 persons were in the march.

-

FANNIE COOK MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Mrs. Roberta Vann was hostess Thursday afternoo n
for the Fannie Cook Missiona ry Society of Bethel
A.M.E. Church. Precedin g the business session a
lovely luncheon was enjoyed. Lesson discussi on was
;ed by Mrs: L.. Brock. Miss Minnief ell Johnson is
the Presiden t of the Society.

Andre' Po?ers, ~racy ~mith, Duran Washing ton,
Clenton Holmes, Rene' Haydel, Perry Jones, Angela
Cration, Christin e Pard, Kristine Bird, Darlene
Smtth, Gre~ory McGrude r.

ClARION DEFENDER

DON'T COOK TONIGHT -- GO!
to the SPORTSMAN'S CAFE
Open seven days a week
Home-coo ked soul food
BAR B QUE - CHICKEN - BREAKFASTS
3213 N. E. Union · 284-3366

• I I

most comfortable sandal anywhere!

D!Scholls

PUTTING YOU FIRST

ARCH •LIFT
SANDA LS
All day walking
pleasure. Styles,
colors and sizes
for M~_n, Women

~

Built·UR Arch

Women's

fi1.U
Men's

..__.

$13.45

cupped heel

0!Scholls

I

for support!

I
I

molded sole

I
I
I
I

FOOT COMFORT* SHOP

1320 Lloyd Center North Maii282-888S

KGA R.

TO KEEP CHEVYTOW
N FIRSTI
.
.

·. ;INVENTORY , SAlE! ·
..
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Chevrolet of Chevytown offers more models with a window stick or price
under 12700 THAN ANY OTHER MAKE. Ed Randolf solfs for oven lo\1,
NOTE NEW CAR STOCK NUMBERS BELOW. If sold, Ed Randol! offers
another with some equipment ot some solo price for as long os
advertised.

· 'lne Music Machine
USED CARS I MAIN LOT

107 SE CiRAND AVE.

'65 Impala 4 dr H.T ........... '1295

'66 Chev Bel Air W-gn ........ '1895

'66 Impala H.T. Cpe ........... 1595 .

'63 Chev Bel Air 4 dr ........... 695

VB, P.G., radio. Stock =442A.

V-B, P.G., P.S., radio. Stock= 1065 ·0.

V·B, P.S., Powerglide, Stock =750A.

6 ,cyl. 3 >pd. rodio & heater. Stock= 1780C.

f

OVER 140 UNITS TO CHOOSE FROM

BARGAIN CENTER UNION

SE UNION &
ANKENY ST.

BARGAIN CENTER 122ND

122111D&U
DIYl$101

Phne 761·2511

'61 Pontiac Cat. 4 dr H.T...... '495
VB, A.T., P.S. Stack =393·8

-

'62 Monxa Cpe ...... . ........... 395
Choice of 2. Stock :499C or =6J3A.

'65 Falcon Futura ............. '1295
6, stick, clean. Stock= 1941-S.

'62 Bel Air 4 Dr ................ .. 695
6, stick, R&H. Stock :493-A.

'57 Chevrolet ................ ..... 295

'62 Rambler Classic 4 Dr ....... 495

'56 GMC Pickup ................ . 295

'62 Dodge Lancer 4 Dr ......... 595

6 cyl, stick. Stock:1B948.

VB. Stock :519-81.

6, stick, exceptional. Stock :471-8.

6, A.T., radio, reo I nice. Stock :4188.

Midnight Service Hours: 7 AM- MIDNIGHT MON. THRU FRI.

~1'1/,..~1,.//!1

I
!II
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CA107JVMW
/1».4
S.E. GRAND
AVE.
PHONE 232-0181

FIELDS

li!llllfbl~'l4'1
CHEVROLET
COMPANY

·-------------------------------------------~

CLARION DEFENDER
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"We have a responsibility to the victims of crime
and violence. It is a responsibility to think not only
or our own convenience but of the tragedy of sudden
death. It is a responsibility to put away childish
things-to make tbe possession and use of firearms
a matter undertaken only by serious people who will
use them with the restraint and maturity that their
dangerous nature deserves-and demands. . . . It is
past time that we wipe this stain of violence from
our land."
Congressional Record, 1st session, 89th Congress

"It is from numberless diverse acts of cou•·age
and belief that human history is shaped. Each time
a man stands up for an ideal, or acts to improve
the lot of others, or strikes out against injustice, be
sends forth a tiny ripple of hope, and crossing each
other from a million different centers of energy and
daring, those ripples build a current which can
sweep down the mightiest walls of oppression and
l"t'Sistance."
-1966

"Full and informing debate rests upon moderation
and mutual indulgence. Men must seek acceptance
of their views thru reason, and not thru
intimidation; thru argument, and not thru accusation. We are all patriots here. We are all defenders
of freedom. We are all Americans. To attack the
motives of those who express concern about our
present course-to challenge their very right 1o
speak freely-is to strike at the foundations of the
democratic process which our fellow citizens, even
-1966
today, are dying in order to protect."

....

CLARION DEFENDER

The Conquest
Of Violence .
I t is good that the spcmtaneous response of the
American people to the murder of Robert
Kennedy should be one of shame and guilt over
the violence that is disfiguring life in the United
States:
Out of such revulsion and self-searching may
come the knmYledge and resolve to deal fully with
all the causes and forms o£ savagery and brutality
that have been ripping at the American vitals and
that have cut so heavily into the meaning of life
in the United States.
But the American people
misread the
meaning of Robert Kennedy's death if they view
"it solely rs a self-contained American tragedy.
The tragedy the result of the spillover of vio·
lence and volatile tensions from one part of the
world to another.
In a larger sense, it is the tragedy of a world
that somehow became one befo re it became
whcle. All t!1c stru;gles, strivings, hostilitie:;, and
hopes of a globe teeming..,, ith human bein;;s h<:'.YC
become £u~d inside a single arena.
To li'-"e i11 the blt.er half of the t\ventieth cen·
tury is 1o live at a time when national boundaries
are inoperable as lines cf s.;.i:>Jration or protec·
tion. All men> \Vh ~· ' cver tl1eir faces or moods, rub
together in a way that makes for limitless upheaval or promise.
'Ve are at the end of the age of purely national
or even regional problems. Combustibles for setting the globe afire exist every\\here-whether
in the interior of .Africa or the Iowlands of Asia or
the seedbed of civillza lion in the Mediterram~an.
No American Prc~idcnt - indced, no man \\ho
aspires to the Prc~idcncy- l:an stanJ aloof from
those problems or the tensions they engender. He
is expected to make his po::.ition knov.-n. His "ie1Ys
have the power to chancre
,:, historv
_, \vhether or not
· they ofl1cially represent United States policy.
And so the Whit!c House and its a~pi r~ants are
a magnet for the arguments or appeal of govern:.
ments and their citizens everywhere. Aiso, a

,,.ill

is

target for partisans whose rage and frustration
can be attached to triggers.
The mood of violence is not peculiar to Amer·.
ica. Throughout the enQI'e world people are
caught up in convulsive change. The old hlstor·
ical rhythms are hardly recognizable. Issues that
formerly took a century or more to come to a
boil are in constant eruption. Everything is being
bunched up-time, space, nations, people, issues.
And everything.has a fuse attached to it.
The habits of nations, always variable, have
bec_ome starkly irrational. Nothing made by na·
tions today is in greater abundance than destructive force. Nations have in reserve the equivalent
of thirty thousand pounds of TNT for every man,
·woman, and child in the world. They do not have
in reserve thirty thousand pounds offood or medicines or clothes or books for every person in the
world.
Just a single hydrogen bomb now contains
more explosive power than all the bombs dropped
from the air during the Second World War put
together. Thousan~ of su.ch bombs are now
ready for instant use.
Day by day the mountain of weapons gro_ws
fatter and higher. Even ifonly one fourth of these
weapons were detonated, theplanetcouldbepoisoned and pulverized beyond the ability of man
to cleanse or repair.
The assumption that the human race is secure
because such power is in the hands of govern·
ments is not a safe assumption. Governments are
run by men. There is no way of making the seats
of po\ver throughout the world open only to those
men who have deep convictions about the preciousness of life and who can exercise limitless
restraint in the face of limitless provocation or
opportunity.
Violence in o'Ur world is interconnected. It is
chain reactive. It runs from the small to the large
and back again, from a half-crazed individual
with a handgun to space armadas with explosives

that can incinerate whole cities, from men 'Wn()
have contempt for law to nations that refuse even.
to consider the establishment of law in the world.
Itisimportanttoprotectmenagainstassassinae·
tion.
It is also-important to protect civilizati9n.
against assassination.
It is important to protect individuals again.sC
readily available handguns.
·
·
It is also important to protect three t,m.ion.
people against readily available nuclear explosives·
carried by cruising spaceshlps qr missiles.
The consequences of anarchy in the streets are·
serious.
The consequences of anarchy among nations
are catastrophic.
The control of violence, therefore, in the int•
mediate neighborhood or in the world at large,
depends on the quality of the me11 who are willing
to lend themselves to it. This bas always been the
case. Human progress inevitably depends on
enough men defining the values they want to live
by and then backing up those standards by wise
and appropriate means.
.
If enough men care deeply about each other,
they can begin to reconstruct their world in a
thafwill be congenial to human life. It will not be
easy-changing the dominant atmosphere of vio·
lence; reaching the men.who govern television,
movies, magazines, newspapers, and books and
convincing them of.the direct connection between
what they are doing and the cheapening of life in
our society; persuading legislators that guna can
kill; creating a groundswell of support all over
the world for upgrading the United ~a~ions to a
level 'vhere it can bring weapons of holocaust
under control, ai1d, what is c1- en more importai1t,
controlling the basic causes of ,\·ar itself.
It is not easy, but it is neccs~ary. Those who
feel strongly enough about life and its possibilities
will find a way of doing \Vhat is necessary.
-Norman Cousins

THIS -EDITORIAL WILL APPEAR 1N THE SATURDAY REVIEW FOR JUNE 22, 1968. IT IS PUBLISHED HERE AS A PUBLIC SERVICE
BY THE McCALL CORPORATION, PUBLISHERS OF McCALL'S, REDBOOK, AND SATURDAY REVIEW.
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